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THE IDENTITY OF THE
MALPIGHIACEOUSNARCOTICS

OF SOUTHAMERICA
liY

Richard Evans Schultes

This is all I liave seen and learnt of

caapi or aya-huasca. . . . Some travel-

ler who may follow my steps with

greater resources at his command, will,

it is hoped, be able to bring away ma-

terials adequate for the complete anal-

ysis of this curious plant.

liicliard Spruce

I

The New World narcotics to which man has attributed

m3st extraordinarily bizarre powers of al

f his body and mind hid out successfully

ing European eyes and were not discovered and identified

botanically until about one hundred years ago. They

remain, even to-day, the most poorly understood of the

hallucinogens of the Americas and the narcotics whose

identification is most baffling. Indeed, we may truthfully

say that we stand merely on the threshold of our inves-

ations into the botany, ethnology, history, pharma-

oo-v. chemistrv and therai)eutics of that complex of

yah

II

The purpose of this paper is to summarize what is

known about the identity of the malpighiaceous narcot-
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ics and to try to make some order from the rather chaotic

state which at present obtains. A survey of the hterature

lias been made, and the information from this source is

evaluated in the light of field experience in the north-

western part of the Amazon Valley which seems to be

the centre of use of these narcotics. It is noteworthy that

sucli a standard work as Hartwich (29) fails even to men-
from the Mahig/ii

rn
h to be dThis present study, howev^er, leaves mu(

sired. Since references to the malpighiaceous narcotics

arc widely scattered throughout botanical, anthropologi-

cal, geographical and travel literature, I can make no
claim to completeness of coverage. By far the greatest

number of the references in regard to the sources of these

narcotics are of limited or doubtful value ; nevertheless it

has been thought best to cite all that have come to light.

I might say categorically, however, that much careful

and sustained field work must be done before anything
approaching a full understanding of the problem may be
attained.

Since this paper is concerned only with the identifica-

tion of source-species, all discussion of the uses, effects,

chemical constitution and ethnological importance of the

narcotics themselves has been omitted.

The line drawings were made possible by a grant from
the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, and pub-
lication of the illustrations has been done through a grant
from the National Science P'oundation. I express my
appreciation to Miss Ruth Barton and Mr. Elmer W.
Smith for the drawings reproduced herein.

Ill

When, in 18.51, the botanical explorer Richard Spruce
penetrated the upper Rio Negro basin in Amazonian
Brazil, a new and fertile epoch opened for natural science
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in the NewWorld. Undoubtedly, one of Spruce's great-

est contributions to science was his discovery and cthno-

botanical study of the curious caapi. He found the Tu-
kanoan Indians of the l{io Uaupes and its affluents using

caopi to induce for prophetic and divinatory purposes a

narcosis characterized, amongst other strange effects,

by frighteningly realistic colored visual hallucinations

and a feeling of extreme and reckless bravery. This con-

tribution included a precise identification, through flow-

ering material, of a source of the narcotic, an hitherto

undescribed species of a malpighiaceous liana. The liana,

originally named Banistcria Caapi Spruce ex Griseb.,

is now correctly called Banlslcriopsis Caapi (Spruce ex
Griseb.) Morton. Although Spruce's observations were
written down in his wonted preciscness in 1852, they
were not published until the posthumous account of his

travels aj^peared in 1 908 (90). In 1852, finding caapi cul-

tivated in quantity on the Rio Uaupes, he noted : "There
about a d

f

tivated plot] and several smaller ones. It was fortunately

in flower and young fruit, and I saw, not without sur-

prise, that it belonged to the order Malpighiaceae and
the genus Banistcria, of which I made it out to be an
undescribed species and therefore called it B. Caapi.

'

' (90)

Two years later, Spruce found caapi in use amongst
the Guahibo Indians of the upper Orinoco in Colombia
and Venezuela. Here the natives "not only drink an in-

fusion, like those of the Uaupes, but also chew the dried

stem, as some people do tobacco. " Again, in 1857, whilst

working in the Peruvian Andes, he encountered the Zk-
paro Indians using a narcotic known as ayahuasca. He
stated that he "again saw caapi planted" in the north-

eastern Peruvian Andes and that "it was the identical

species of the Uaupes, but under a different name. " (90)
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The earliest published record of the use of any mal-

pighiaceous narcotic of which I amaware dates from 1858,

when Villavicencio (95) reported that the drug was em-

ployed by the Zaparos, Angateros, Mazanes and other

tribes of the upper Rio Napo in Amazonian Ecuador for

sorcery, witchcraft, prophecy and divination. Although

apparently no specimens were taken and no reference to

a botanical determination was made in Villavicencio's

excellent and complete account, which included a report

on self-intoxication, the common name ayahuasca was

used, and the plant was described as a Hana. Later work

has definitely shown that ayahuasca in Peru and Ecuador

belongs, in great part, at least, to the same genus as the

Brazilian caap/. Indeed, as Spruce noted, although "of

the plant itself" Villavicencio "could tell no more than

that it was a liana or vine," his "account of its proper-

ties" coincided "wonderfully with what I had previously

learnt in Brazil." (90)

In a list of plant names in the Tupi language of Brazil,

the explorer von Martins (98,99) discussed caapi, stating

that the Indians of the Rio Uaupes prepared from the

fruits of the caapi plant an intoxicating drink, which

they employed in their dance-ceremonies, and identify-

ing it as Banister iopsis Caapi. Since von Martins had

never visited the Rio Uaupes, this report must be ac-

cepted as an indirect one. He may have seen specimens

of the caapi sent by Spruce to Europe and knew that

Spruce had reported them as the source of the narcotic

beverage. The statement that the fruits of the liana are

used as the source of the intoxicants must be read with

extreme reservation, even with doubt; for none of the

reports of travellers and explorers who have seen the

the fruits as the part of th

employed

rhe few incidental references to caapi or ayah
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found in travel books liavc almost in\ ariably neglected

the fundaniental question of the botanical identity of the

source of the narcotic.

Orton, who travelled widely in the Andes in the last

half of the last century, rejjorted (Ol) the narcotic use

of ayahiiasca amongst the Zaparos of the eastern slope

of the Andes of Ecuador, but he failed to shed any light

on the botanical source of the drug.

Writing on his travels in South America, Crevaux
reported (15) that, in southeastern Colombia, the Corre-

guahes of the llio Caqueta ])repared an intoxicating bev-

erage from the bark of a plant called ijnjc. He likewise

noted, as had Spruce, the use by the Cuahibos inhabit-

ing the llio Inirida of Colombia of an intoxicating drink

prepared from a root called cap'i, apparently unaware that

this caj)} and the ynjc were probably botanically the same.

Many years passed before it was known that ynjc and
ayafntasca referred to the same intoxicant.

This report by Crevaux injected a new uncertainty

into the picture. Wasyajc from the same source as aya-

huasca and caapi, or was it made from a different plant?

Although, as time went on, the belief that the three were
at least generically identical became stronger, the prob-

lem was not subjected to careful study until the late

1920's.

S

d

dor, like their neighbors, the Zaparos, "drink (lyah

mixed with yajc, sawcnija leaves and guanto woe
indulgence which usually results in a broil between
least the partakers of the beverage." He failed to id

tify any of the insredients botanicallv. but we mav saf

k, that sruanto refe

Datura. 1
in beinfT ai:

f LJ-reat sio-nifi

Jtuasca drink
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and the first intimation that yoje and ayahuasca might

be different plants. In relation to Simson's report that

the Zaparos mix a number of plant materials to make the

narcotic drink, we should point out Spruce's definite

statement that, so far as he could discover, the Banis-

tcj'iopsis was used alone by these Indians.

Still a further complication arose when, in 1890, Ma-

gelli, a missionary who had spent much time in the Pas-

taza and I3obonaza areas of Amazonian Ecuador, reported

(.50) an intoxicating drink which the Jivaro Indians called

natcma. Concerning the botanical source of natcvia,

Magelli wrote: ''Natcma is a red bark w^hich, when

boiled 24 hours, yields a decoction which deprives those

who drink it of their senses for three days . . .
." Ma-

irelli seems to have confused natema with another narcotic

-maicoma —which he stated is "a little less toxic than

natcma.'' It would appear from Magelli's notes that he

used the term natcma to refer to a species of Datura and

maicoma to refer to ayahuasca. As Reinburg (G9) has

suggested, Magelli undoubtedly erred and confused two

nlants whose uses were very similar. Later workers have

tablished the fact ferabl

Banistcriopsis, whereas inaicoina is, in reality, the much

employed tveQ-Datura narcotic of the Jivaros.

Tyler (92) reported, in 1894, the use and preparation

of ayahuasca by the Zaparos of the Rio Napo area of

Ecuador, stating merely that "the beverage is a decoc-

tion of a certain species of liana ..." and giving a de-

scription of the effects of the drug.

Writing of the Colorados of Ecuador in 1905, Rivet

(73) referred to 7icpi {ncpc) as a febrifuge, a violent emetic

and an intoxicant and stated that its source was a ' 'liana.

Later, in a glossary published in 1907 (74), he identified

the Colorado ncpc and the Cayapap//z//f? as Banistcriop-

sis Caapi. Wemight here note that a more recent work

[7]



EXPLANATION OF THE ILLUSTRATION

Plate IL Banistkiuopsis Caaim (Spn/re es Griseb.)

Morton. DrawincT of a specimen of the type col-

lection. 1, flowerin^r branch, about one Iialf nat-

ural size. 2, flower, about two and one half times

natural size. 3, fruit, somewliat larixer than one
half natural size.

Draxcn hij Elmer W. Smith
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on these Indians by von Hagen (90) likewise refers the

cultivated ncpc to Banlstcr'iojjsis Caapi. It is again doubt-
ful that any of these determinations were made on the

basis of botanical specimens.

In 1905, Uocha (77) published an account of his trip

to the headwaters of the Rios Caqueta and Putumayo
in Colombia and reported that the Tnga and Siona In-

dians of the region, which to-day is included in the

Comisaria del Putumayo, employed as a narcotic a "little

bush" or "liana" called ijajc. He stated that the natives

would not allow white men to sec the plant and that, for

this reason, he did not know it from personal observa-

tion. His account of its properties, howe\'er, coincided

very closely with those described for mjaJiuasca, and it

was widely assumed that the two were identical.

In 1907, Rivet (75) wrote on the Jivaros of the Rios
Pastaza and Bobonaza in eastern Ecuador. He indicated

that they had a narcotic liana wiiich they called nafcma
and which he referred to Baiustcriopsis Caapi He clearly

distinguished between the narcotics naicma ovyajc on the

one hand and maicoma or maiJcoa {Datura sp.) on the

other. Rivet's identifications were apparently not based

on botanical specimens.

Later, Karsten (35) stated his belief that the ayahuasca
of the Indians of the Rios Xapo, Curaray, Bobonaza and
Pastaza; the nafcma of the Jivaros; the piiidc of the

Cayaj)as ; the 7/^7?^ of the Colorados ; and the caapi of the

Rio Negro are all referable to one species: Banistcr'iop-

sis Caapi. In a letter to Reinburg (G9), Karsten reiterated

that he had no doubt that nafcma, ayahuasca, ncpc and
p'uidc are identical and may be referred to Banisfcriopsis

Caapi, even though he had available no identifications

made on the basis of specimens, and that he could not
offer a botanical determination of the "?V/7/i' (yajc?), an
intoxicating liana which the .livaros never used alone but
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always mixed with natcma. Furthermore, in 1926 (36)

and again as recently as 1935 (37), he set forth his belief

that ayahuasca and natcma were the same and were refer-

able to Bariisfcriops-is Caapi.

Early in the present century, Koch-Griinberg, whose

extensive travels (1903-1905) and investigations in the

upper Rio Negro basin and in the Apaporis-Caqueta area

are classic, stated that "kaapi'' was prepared from amal-

pighiaceous shrub (39). I have been unable to find in our

herbaria a specimen collected by Koch-Griinberg. Un-

doubtedly basing his statement on Spruce's earlier work

in the same area, he referred the intoxicant to Banistcri-

opsis Caapi According to Koch-Griinberg (39), the

Tukanos of the Vaupes distinguish two species of caapi;

but for the second he ventured no botanical determina-

tion. He also reported that the Karihonas (Hianakoto-

Umaua) of the headwaters of the Apaporis knew Banis-

tcriopsis Caapi, calling it yaJic and ]ii{d)-yati{d)ijahc. Since

he did not penetrate to the sources of this river, he had

to assume the "identification" without specimens. He
stated, in a letter to Rivet (69) that, for the yajc of the

Hianakoto and the mihi of the Kubeos, he unfortunately

did not have botanical knowledge and could not say

whether it was Ban istai apsis Caapi or some other plant,

but that he believed them both to be from this malpigh-

iaceous species.

During his studies amongst the Yekwanas of the upper

Orinoco basin of southern Venezuela, Koch-Griinberg

(40) found these people using two "species" of narcotic

vines, one cultivated and one wild. Roth were called

kali. The stronger narcotic of the two was the cultivated

kind. In his letter to Rivet (69) he stated his belief that

these both represented Banisteriopsis Caapi.

Hardenberg ('28) and Whiffen (lOO), writing on the

Colombian region lying between the Rios Caqueta and

111



EXPLANATION OF THE ILLUSTRATION

Plate IlL Bamsteuioi'sis inehrtans Morion. Draw-
ing of tlie type specimen. Branch and fruit about one

half natural size.

Draxcn hy Elmer W. Smith
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Putumayo, inhabited chiefly by AVitoto and Bora In-

dians, definitely reported the use of the narcotics in this

area of the northwest Amazon, but neither was able to

offer a botanical determination. Hardenberg stated

merely that the liana was called ayahuasca or yqjcn;

Whiffen, that it was known as caapi north of the Caqueta
aijnh

plant.

?a south of this river. Both of these e>

ated that these sundry names referred

7, SafFord (83), who had devoted much study

New AV'orld narcotic plants, referred both ayahuasca and
caapi to Banistcriopsis Caapi, after an evaluation of the

literature on the subject.

A suggestion that ayahuasca and yajc might be differ-

ent plants, however, can be found in Reinburg's study

of the tribes inhabiting the region between the Kios Napo
and Curaray in Peru. In 1921, he wrote (G9) that the nar-

cotic drink was an infusion of a few fragments of ayahu-

asca, a liana the diameter of a man's thumb, and leaves

of yajc, "un petit arbuste, de lm..50 de haut, a feuilles

petiolees (petiole de 15 mm.) entieres, ovales, longues de

20 cm., larges de 7 cm., r^gulieres et terminees par une
pointe de 2 cm." On the basis of specimens collected,

he held that ayahuasca, the source of which was always,

according to his report, a wild, forest liana, and caapi

d represented Banistcriovsis C

Still on the basis d that the

f the Curaray in Peru could, with reservation, b

:d to the apocynaceous Hacmaclictyon (approach

1 some respects, H. ama?:onicum Benth.) or a re

lated

It was apparently Spruce (OO) who first suggested that

The generic concept Haemadictrjon has been united with Prestonia,

ami the proper name of the plant to which Reinburfj referred is now
Pieslo/iia amazoiiica (Benth.) Macbride (t?).



Prcston'm aninzonica might enter into the caapi picture.^

He said that the caapi-pinima ("painted caapi'') is "an

apocynaceous twiner of the genus Hacmadid yon, of

which I saw only young shoots, without any flowers.

The leaves are of a shining green, painted with the strong,

blood-red veins. It is possibly the same species . . . dis-

tributed by Mr. IJentham under the name of Hacmadic-

tyon amazonicuin n. sp. It may be the caapi-pinima which

gives its nauseous taste to the caapi . . . and it is prob-

ably poisonous . . , , but it is not essential to the narcotic

effect of the Banisfcria, which (so far as I could make

out) is used without any admixture by the Guahibos,

Ziiparos and other nations out of the Uaupes."

In 1922, ayahuasca or ayawasca was reported as a nar-

cotic for the first time from Bolivia, from the Rio Bcni,

by White (lOl), thus greatly amplifying our knowledge

of the range of the use of the intoxicant. White defi-

nitely identified it as Banisteriopsis Caapi. Although he

collected miiterial for chemical analysis, it is not clear

from his account whether or not his identification was

based on an herbarium specimen. Much of White's bo-

tanical material is preserved in the liotanical JMuseum

of Harvard University, but a search through the Eco-

However, Spruce's orifjinal field notebook, preserved at the Royal

Botanical Gardens at Kew, shows a discrepancy, in this regard, with

the published report. The field notes say : *'27l2. Banisteria Caapi

Mss. From this is prepared an intoxicating drink known to all the

natives on the Uaupes by the name of caapL The lower part of the

stem, which is the thickness of the thumb swollen at the joints, is the

part used. This is beaten in a mortar with the addition of water and a

small quantity of the slender roots of tlie Apocynac. (apparently a

Haemadictijon) called caapi-phuma or painted caapi, from its Ivs. being

stained and veined with red . . . Query? May not the peculiar effects

of the caapi be owing rather to the roots of the Haemadictyon (though

in sucli small quantity) than to the stems of the Banisteria? The In-

dians, however, consider the latter the prime agent, at the same time

admitting that the former is an essential ingredient. The two plants

are planted near all mallocas (villages) ..."

[15]



nomic Herbarium of Oakes Ames at this institution fails

to reveal a specimen of ayahuasca collected by White.
In his report, White stated that the intoxicant was

prepared either exclusively from the stems of ayahiiasca,

an immense liana with greenish white flowers, or else

from ayahuasca stems boiled with the leaves of the chaco,

a shrub with small, globose, red-yellow fruits. Leaves
of plants locally called cagna and guayavochc may also

be used with ayahuasca, but White could not ascertain

whether these were other names for the plant known as

chaco or whether they represented different species. It is

unfortunate that so much uncertainty surrounds White's
report, but we may feel rather sure (from the common
name ayahuasca, from his account of the intoxication and
from recent plant collections in adjacent areas) that a

species of Bamstcriopsls is likewise the source of the nar-

cotic in this Bolivian locality.

In several reports, the botanist Rusby, who had accom-
panied White on the IJolivian expedition, detailed the

physiological effects of caapi and stated that the drug
was derived from Banistcriopsis Caapi (80,81,82). In a

pharmacological report published in 1924-, Seil and Putt

(88) reported the isolation from Rusby's material of a
' 'fine powder' ' with at least three alkaloids (both phenolic

and non-phenolic), but they offered no botanical deter-

mination for the material which they had studied.

In the same year, 1922, the Belcfian botanist-exDlorer

Claes. who had hes of the R
Caqueta, investigated the yajc of the Correguahe Indians

of this area of southern Colombia (10). He learned that

the yajc, hitherto usually described in the literature as

"a small bush," was an enormous forest liana. Claes

argued —I think quite correctly^ —that those who had de-

scribed ya^jc as a small bush had seen young, cultivated

individuals and not the vine in its wild state (9).

[16]



The intoxicating yaje of the Correguahe Indians was

made by boiling pieces of the trunk itself together with

the crushed bark of the trunk, but later the stem and

leaves of a plant which the Indians did not permit him

to examine were added to the mixture. This brew pro-

duced, as Claes witnessed amongst the natives, very defi-

It is extremely unfortunate thatmotoms
Claes was unable to procure specimens of the leaves and

used together with the liana, for

now know, from the studies of

that the narcotic yaje drink of this region of Colombia i:

sometimes of a more complex preparation than that o

other parts of the Amazon ; that very frequently a non

malpighiaccous ingredient may be employed.

Claes did not offer a botanical determination of yaji

(G8). He mentioned that, according to De Wildeman

yaje "might he' ' Prestonia amazonica. There is no speci

men of this species in the Ilijksplantentuin in Brussels

and Claes himself states (68) that he did not obtain ma
terial for determining yaje, adding : "It thus is necessary

to leave for others the task of collecting materials of th(

definitive classification of the plant." Michiels and Clin

quart (54), pubHshing their observations made during

pharmacological experiments with Claes' material, sug

gested that the stems with which they were working

appeared to belong to Frestonia amazonica. The Frencl

m gist, Rouhier, feeling (although

nd basis) that yaje and ayahuasi

and the same thing, but that they might, physiologically,

act differently, put forth the suggestion that ayahiiasea

represents Banisteriopsis Caapi, whereas yaje could rep-

resent the unknown plant which Claes saw the Corre-

guahe Indians add to the brew.

A Colombian chemist, Fischer, was apparently the

first to isolate a crystalline alkaloid from yaje (•22).

[17]



Fischer admitted that b f yaje

had not been made, but he stated that, to judge from
anatomic and histologic details, it seemed to be a species

of Arisiolochia. In 1924, shortly after Fischer's work was
done, Kouhier (78) accepted this "identification," stat-

ing that his specimens "reminded one of a liana, proba-

bly a species of the Arhtolochiaccae.'' In a subsequent
work, however, Rouhier (79) attributed ayahuasca to

Banistcnopsis Caapi but yajc to a "liana," the identifica-

tion of which was still under discussion. He pointed out

that in its physiological action and its geographical range,

yajc was comparable to ayahuasca, and he dismissed its

reference to Prcstonia amazonica as "doubtful. " At about
the same time, Barriga-Villalba (O), a Colombian chem-
ist, and Albarracin (l), a Colombian dIi irm

actively investigated yajc, but neither shed any further

light whatsoever on the botanical identity of the drug.

Albarracin described the source of his material as a

"climbing shrub" and asserted that the natives did not
cultivate yajc because it abounded in the forests.

Reporting in 1920 on the caapi ceremony of the Tu-
kano Indians of the Rio Tikie, a Brazilian affluent of the

Uaupes, MacCreagh (49) described the intoxicant as "a
thin, almost colorless liquid . . . concocted from the

leaves of a vine." He, apparently, failed to collect her-

barium material of the vine. It is worthy of note that

the Rio Tikie is the same area where Koch-Griinbercr
had made his observation on caapi. It is very near the

locality where Spruce first met wdth the drug (90). Com-
menting on "/lYZrtp/," which he had encountered in his

travels in the same general region, the English explorer

McGovern (53) failed to venture a botanical determina-
tion, merely mentioning that the drug was made from
"a root."

A rather inclusive survey of wdiat had been accom-

[18]



plished up to that date on the botanical identification

and chemical constitution of this complex of malpighia-

ceous narcotics was published in 1927 by two French

pharmacologists, Perrot and Hamet (GG,G7). They

pointed out that even more confusion reigned in the

chemical field of investigation than in the botanical, prin-

cipally because pharmacologists and chemists consistently

disregarded taxonomic accuracy in identifying the sources

of plant materials under study. Perrot and Hamet con-

cluded that (a) ycijc, ayahuasca and caapi refer to one

species of plant: i.e., Banistciiopsis Caapi; and that (b)

no apocynaceous plant is at all concerned in the problem

of the source of the narcotic known under these three

names. Notwithstanding the meritorious efforts of Per-

rot and Hamet, their review brought little clarification

into either the botanical or the chemical picture.

In reply to the article by Perrot and Hamet, the Ger-

man botanist Niedcnzu (59) published several very in-

teresting observations based on herbarium specimens

preserved in the Berlin Herbarium. These specimens are,

of course, no longer extant, but the notes are of special

importance because of the authenticity of the determi-

nations at the hand of an outstanding specialist in the

Malpigliiaccae. The collection Tcssmann 5J^2A from Ya-

rina Cocha on the Rio Ucayali in eastern Peru repre-

sented, according to Niedenzu, a mixture : leaves of

Mascagnia psilophylla (Juss.) Griseb. var. antifcbrilis

(Ruiz & Pav.) Ndz. and, in a paquet attached to the

sheet, samaras of Banlsteriopsis quitensis (Ndz.) Morton
;

on the label was annotated the vernacular name of haya-

wasca or ayatvasca and the observation *'Stucke der Liane

gekocht,dann kalt genommen. " Niedenzu further called

attention to three specimens of Banister iopsis quitensis,

Eggers 15485, from eastern Ecuador, consisted of leaves,

scanty flowers and plentiful fruit and had a note that,

[19]



from the stems, an intoxicating brew was prepared.

NiedcnzLi stated that tlie characters of Eggcrs 15485
did not seem to correspond very closely with Banhtcii-
op,sis quitcnsis as it was described. Tcssmann 4974- and
5"^:^5, from tlie Rios Pastaza and Itaya, respectively, were
referred without question to Banistcriopsis quitcnsis.

Both were called (ujaicasca and were reported to be the

source of a narcotic drink employed by witch-doctors.

Tcssmann identified Tcssmcum 5325 as Banistfrionsift

C(i(U)i. but N ection was
distinct from this species. In sununary, Niedenzu stated

tiiat these wild and cultivated plants of Banistcriopsis

from eastern Ecuador and IVru and the uses reported for

them would seem to indicate that yagcine, the alkaloid

whose source was still in doubt, might well have come
from similar species and that, on the basis of his studies,

it would seem that three sources of tiie narcotic ''(Uja-

ivasca' ought to be considered : 3Iascngnia psilophylla

var. antifcbrilis, Bitnistcriopsis quitoisis and B. Caapi.

Another attempt to nut some order into the confusion

speciresulting from field obscr\ ations and IVagmentary

mens occasionally gathered by ethnologists was made by
Gagnepain, who, in VXiO, published his botanical opin-

ions relative to these narcotics (24). lie pointed out (a)

that, according to Keinburg, aydhuasca was "probably"
Bauisfcriopsis Caapi, but that yajc could not be referable

to this species; (b) that yajc seemed to approach Prcs-

tofiia amazonica; (c) that fragments received as yajc by
the chemist Uouhier in 11)24 showed the plant to be an
"opposite-leaved \Ine"; (d) that both Rivet and Ilein-

burg sent in material which seemed to represent the

same mal])ighiaceous plant. Later, Gagnepain received,

through Rouhier, a specimen from the Denartamento
V^alle in Colomb

The s
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inHorescence attached, was determined as Banisteru

Caapi. This led Gagnepain to the rather extraordii

assertion that the ijajc of Colombia was the same sp(

as the caapi of Brazil, but different from the yaje of E
dor. He could state with assurance only that the E
dorian yaje represented a species of Banisicria near

fcrruginea'' and that an exact clarification of the botan-

ical sources of yaje was still far from realization.

In 1929 and 1930, the Russian botanist Hammerman

(20,27) pubhshed a rather complete survey of the prob-

lem. His statements were founded on an evaluation of

reports in the literature in the light of a study of material

gathered in 1925-1 92G by G. N. Varonof and S. V.

Juzepczuk along the Rio Orteguaza, in the Colombian

Comisaria del Caqueta. Pointing out that Zerda Rayon's

assertion that the Indians of the Caqueta mixed four kinds

of leaves to make a brew which they called yaje, Hammer-

man indicated that the material of Voronof and Juzepczuk

gave a variety of results when chemically analyzed. He
further stated that there seemed to be several species of

Banistcriopsis involved, even though most of his material

apparently was referable to Banistcriopsis quitensis. Any
one of the species could be a source of the narcotic prep-

arations of the Indians. He was, withal, careful to em-

phasize that only Spruce had seen in flower an actual vine

definitely known to be used to make the hallucinating

drink. He intimated that the known variation in prep-

aration, use and efFect of the narcotics called caapi, yaje

and ayahuasca might be due to differences in composition.

In 1931, Morton (58) described a new species of Ban-

istcriopsis from southern Colombia, naming it B.incbrians

Morton because of its use by the Indians of the Com-

isaria del Putumayo as an inebriant. Basing his state-

me meticulous field obse

Guillermo Khig, a German plant collector who worked
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n Peru and adjacent parts of Colombia, M
1 that at least three species are employed i

Ihinistcriovsis CacwL Ji.i/icbrians and B.o
sis; and that Banistcria lonmaldta Ifuiz ex Ndz. and
Baiilsicriops'is Ixushijana (Ndz.) Morton may enter cer-

tain of the narcotic preparations as additional ingredients.

Several reports on chemical studies of caapi published

during the late 1920's and the 1980's considered the bo-

tanical identification of the intoxicant under investica-

tion.

Ueutter, reporting in 1927 (72) that he had isolated

yageine and yagenine from the vegetal parts of yqjc or

ayahuasca, accepted Rouhier's "identification" as Frcs-

tonia amazonica, stating that some tribes add to their yqjc

drink Banistcriopsis Caapi or ''Datura arborca L.

"

Lewin, a year later (44), wrote that ayahuasca was "a
member of the Malpigliiaccac.''

In 1929, Keller and Gottauf (88) worked with material

oi ayahuasca from I3olivia and Peru, referring it to "a
Jianisfcria,'' (although they had no leaves nor flowers

available) and isolated a harmine-like alkaloid.

Costa and Faria (13,14) held that ycijc, ayahuasca and
caa2)i w^ere the same narcotic and were derived from Bani-
stcriopsis Caapi. Three years later, Chen and Chen (8)

summarized briefly the literature references and indicated

their belief that caapi, yajc and ayahuasca represented

Banistcriopsis Caapi, "a woody climber that attains a

height of 3 to 4 metres and attaches itself to the trunks

f N
regions of South America." Chen and Chen identified

the alkaloids telepathine, yajcine and banisterine with
harmine from Pcganuni Harmala, corroborating experi-

mentally the earlier suggestions of Wolfe and Rumpf
(104). The real importance of Chen and Chen's paper,

however, lies in the chemical study, apparently for the
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first time, of vegetal material which seems to have been

identified on the basis of botanical specimens. For the

"twigs, leaves and roots oi caapV' and the "decoction

just as used by the Indians" which were subjected to

chemical analysis had been collected by the botanist

Williams near Iquitos, Peru, and were determined as

Banistcriopsh Caap'i (4,102,103).

For the most part, recent investigators who have de-

voted critical attention to the study of the South Amer-

ican malpighiaceous narcotics have concurred wdth Ham-
merman, Gagnepain and Klug that several species of

Banistcriopsis, if not of other genera, may be involved

in some regions (12).

Nevertheless, some contemporary writers tend to sim-

the problem of identification, even though their

"determinations" are seldom, if ever, based on speci-

mens. While they are certainly not specialists, they are

often quoted uncritically in technical works. Some, as

in the case of Tleko (70,71), have stated that ayahuasca,

pindc, natcma, caapi and yaje are all derived from Bani-

stcriopsis Caapi.

In his dictionary of Amazonian plant names, Le Cointe

(41) indicated a belief that ayahuasca and caapi w^ere

Banistcriopsis Caapi and that yaje corresponded to

"another plant that enters into the composition of the

caapi-dv'mk as prepared by some tribes," and he pointed

out that some w^riters identify yaje as Prcstonia amazon-

ica. Yon Hagen (90,97) considers both natcma and caapi

to be Banistcriopsis Caapi.

In 1930, Pardal (62) referred caapi to Banistcriopsis

Caapi and yaje to Prcstonia amazonica. The following

year, however, he stated (03) that caapi, yaje and aya-

huasca are Jhinistcriopsis Caapi. Maxwell (52), after an

evaluation of dentitv of

caapi, concluded that the narcotic was a species oi' Ban-
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isfcriojjsis, that "otiier vegetable ingredients are some-
times included in the making of the beverage" and that

their identity is still in question.

Lewin (i2,4;5,4.C) identified natcma, yagc, yaJic, ncpc,
' 'kahi' ' and phidc as Ihimstcriopsis Caapi and enumerated
the followinir Indian tribes as "addicted" to the use of

this narcotic species: Guahibo, Tukano, Correguahe,

Tama, Z:iparo, Vaupe, Yekwana, Bare, Baniva, Manda-
wake, Tariana, Siona, Jivaros, Colorados and Cayapas.

Although Lewin held the principal ingredient to be Ban-
istei-'iopsis Caapi, he admitted that it was sometimes used

together with other plants. Amongst these plants, he

named, as one possibility, Prcstouia amazonwa (48), al-

though he strongly doubted that the name jjaje referred

exclusively to Prcstonia amazonica. He further indicated

that some Indians probably also add tobacco-water to

the beverage,

A most interesting note on ayahuasca in Peru ap-

peared in 1943 (1)4) and included a "recipe" for making
the intoxicating beverage. Unfortunately, all of the

d were indicated with Ind

leir identitv. The recioe ( d

in the vicinity of Iquitos has, as its principal ingredient,

the liana or "death vine," ayahuasca, which is undoubt-
edly a Banistcnopsis. Into the decoction of this vine, the

leaves of a species of mucniiict} are put ; the name iniicm-

iicti is said to refer to se\'eral plants, only one of which is

used at a time. According to this account, the mucmucti
is responsible for the visual hallucinations. Also emj)lo3"ed

in the decoction is an evil-tastiui: tuber called kat'ija. To
yaJiuasca drink, leaves and seed

k

Herrei-a (;u) listed the ayahuasca of Valle de Lai

Hanistcr'iopsis mcfai/ico/or (A. Juss.) 0"Donnell .S: T

teig and reported it as a "planta toxica."



Caller (7), in a consideration of the historical literatiir(

the botanical sources of ayah uasca, concluded that th(

ecies used to prepare this narcotic drink is Banisicri

sis Caapi and that B. qiiitensis is a synonym of 13

Caapi. Oth

ayahuasca e

Peru (18,97) attrib

Banister iopsis Caap

Padre Placido, who spent many years as a missionary

in the Putumayo of Colombia, did not identify yaje

botanically (17), but he stated that the Sionas often add

to the narcotic drink of this name the peji or yako-

horrachero —the floripondio of Mocoa, or, probably, Ba-

tura suaveolcns H. ^^ B. ex Willd.

Sandeman (84) mentioned yaje casually, attributing it

to Prestojiia amazonica.

Allen (2), in an excellent description of the yurupari

ceremony of the Kubeo Indians of the Ilio Vaupes in

Colombia, indicated Banisteriopsis Caapi as the source

of the narcotic beverage upon which this frenzied ritual

is based. Taylor (91), following Allen, has attributed the

malpighiaceous narcotics to Banisteriopsis Caapi.

In a recent and authoritative work on plant alkaloids,

Henry (30) identified the narcotics known as yaje, caapi

and ayahuasca as Banisteriopsis Caapi, B. mctalUcolor

or Banisteria hdea lluiz ex Griseb.

Manske and Holmes (51) attributed all three to Ban-

isteriopsis Caapi. In 194G, Ducke (20) identified the fa-

mous narcotic of the natives of the extreme northwest

of the Amazon Valley, called caapi in the Brazilian part

and yage in the Colombian part of the region, as Bani-

steriopsis Caapi. Hesse (32) attributed ayahuasca and

yaje both to Banisteriopsis Caapi, and Moller {oo) stated

that caapi was exclusively referable to this species.

Recently, Macbride (18), probably following Morton

(58), pointed to Banisteriopsis Caapi, B. inehrians and

B. qiiitensis as the principal sources of the alkaloid vari-
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EXPLANATION OF THE ILLUSTRATION

Plate IV. Banisteriopsis Caapi (Spruce e^- Griseb.)

Morion. Photograpli of the plant from which the

collection Schultes c^- Cabrera lol56a was made.

Photograph by Hf^ukando Gaucia-Rahjiiga
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Plate iV



KXIM.ANATIOX OF THE lELl'STRA riOX

Pla TK \\ Cultivation of Hani si eri apsis Canpi (Spruce
ex (Iriseb.) Morton {Schultcs c^- (\ihrera 17:201^) hy tlie

Barasana Indians in the headwaters of the Rio IMra-

paran.i, (\)niisaria del \\'iupes, Colombia.

Pholo^rrapJi hij Hk nxiu) Faans S( iiri/n:s
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ously known us tclepjithine, ^^jigeirie or hunistcrinc. lie

ti nuni-sttitcd, however, tli:it it niiglit also be found in
'

her of related plants or forms'* and ([noted .Aforton in

eitin^r Hd/iistcriopsis Iii/sl)//tifi(i and liduistcrid /o/i<>/a/(if((

as admixtures known 1)\' the names of oco-ya^r and
c/td^'ro })(nig(L

O'Conncll and Lyiui (<>()). workin<r oii materia! of 7/^///-

istcriopsis i/ielfria/is from the Putuma3'o of Colombia,
found that the stejus contain harmine and the leaves "'an

alkaloid which was })artly identified as harmine." Tiie

work of OTonnell and T.ynn is noteworthy as represent-

in*,^ ap|)arently the second chemical in\esti(ration carried

out on material of Ihinistcnopsis identified throu<di her-

barium material.

Mors and Zalt/.man published a most interesting con-
tribution i!i 1954 (,>(;) in which they indicated their oi)in-

ion, based on chemical examination, that vaneine was
difTerc^nt from harmine. On the basis of a brief review of
the literature, they concluded that Cddp'i and aydlnidscd

^vvvv vci'cnihlcio J^d?u.sfcrioj)\/s Cdap} but that ijd<ir was
not the same narcotic.

Most recently, Fabre (-Jl) published an historical re-

view of cddpi, dijdhtidscd and ydje, indicatiri",^ his belief

that only one species

—

Iidiii.stcni)j)sts Cddp'i —is the
source of these narcotics, thou<^h citin^jf S])ruce that,

amon^rst certain tribes, another plant may oftentimes be
added in the preparation of the narcotic drirdv.

1\

Altiiou<,di Morton (,57) has convincin<rly shown why
the f,reneric epithet nditistcrid is not available for the
•^n-oup of malplcrhiaceous i)lants which should be called

lidn'tstcriopsis, in accordance with the lucid arirmnents
of Robinson (7(>). there is a tendency to j)ersist in the
incorrect use of the name Ihtnistcrtd. This tendency is
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not always attributable to ignorance or uncertainty. It

is frequently the result of a deliberate flouting of the

International Rules of Botanical Nomenclature. Its

continuation will not lead to standardization or to clarity

but to the further beclouding of the exact identity of the

malpighiaceous narcotics as well as to confusion in tax-

onomic and floristic works.

Ducke (19,20), in refusing to use the generic epithet

Banistcriopsis, stated that his reason was an objection to

the multiphcation of names in botany. Macbride (48) not

only chose to use Banisicria; he made the new combina-

tion Baimteria inchrians, attributing it erroneously^ to

Morton who has been most outspoken against this use of

the name Banistcria. And recently Baldwin, in an article

Ban istc riovsis Ca

B
Non-botanical writers, faced with this lack of standard-

ization in technical papers, often continue to use Bani-

stcria instead of Banhtcriopsls in connection with the

narcotic species under discussion (21,80,32, i(), 5], 62, (>8,

64,91).

An increasing mnnber of technical writers, neverthe-

less, are employing the correct generic epithet (12,23,

33,34,65,85,93).

V

J:Vlth has been published

material preserved in our herb

and museums, and recent field observations and collec-

tions by several plant explorers have contributed other

data which should be made available. It would seem to

be especially necessary to do this, since, as the foregoing

literature review has shown, little if anything of an ac-

'"^'^ Bmiisleria inehrians Morton, Journ. Wash. Acad. Sci. 21: 485

(loyi)."
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curate nature may be looked for from tlie usual type of

anthropological field investigation.

In utilizing data found on herbarium labels, caution

must be taken. For a field botanist might jot down ' 'used

as a narcotic" on the basis of information supplied by a

native and without suflicient checking or without himseli'

having seen the plant thus employed. Nevertheless, such

data may be of great value as an orientation in problems
as complex as the one at hand.

A further drawback —and a serious one—to the use of

sterile specimens for botanical identification is the diffi-

culty, in a genus of such vegetatively similar species, of

arri\ing at a satisfactory determination.

Usually, all wc have to work with in studying the mal-

pighiaccous narcotics is sterile material. The cultivated

rarely or never to flow^er (probably because

f constant cutting back), and the forest lianas blossom

seem

In one hundred

Idom found in flower by

have only one
flowering collection of Bd/iisfcriop.sis Caapi from the field

(that is, excluding plants brought to fiower in experi-

ment stations or botanical gardens), and that is the type

collection made by Spruce. My determinations of most
of tlie older specimens concur closely with the identifica-

tions made by Dr. C. V. Morton, who specialized in the

3I(ilpi^ht(icc(u\ I have identified the numerous sterile

barium specimens considered b

blem. As the result of
j

, one acduires some fam

dy

the variations which these species may show under dif-

ferent natural habitats. But I must further point out that

this long period of field study in itself has made me rather

cautious about drawing categorical and far-reaching con-

clusions from what herbarium material we have at hand
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at the present time. No one can feel more certain than I

that we are just beginning our serious taxonomic studies

of the complex of malpighiaccous narcotics.

Perhaps the most reveahng observation based on bo-

tanical material to have been made since Spruce's time

has not hitherto been published. I was fortunate in dis-

covering in the Museum of Economic l?otany at the

Uoyal Botanic Gardens at Kew several samples of the

''ijdjc plant," comprising twigs and leaves (Econ. Mus.

Kew 60 1913) from the Caqueta, Colombia. These were

sent in 1913 by Percy E. Wyndham, Esq., His Majes-

ty's Minister in Bogota. The leaves were determined by

Dr. T. A. Spraguc who wrote, in a communication at-

tached to the specimens, that they represented species

of Malpighiuccae (i)ossibly Tctraptcrys) and that "the

s no doubt belonged to one of them." I have care-

fully compared the leaves with specimens of the Mal-

p'lgJiiaccae at Kew and w^ould agree (insofar as it is pos-

sible to determine such limited sterile material) with

Sprague that they may be referable to Tctraptcrys. This

is the first time that a malpighiaccous genus other than

Banister iopsis has been mentioned as the source of a

narcotic.

With the Wyndhammaterial at Kew% there are sev-

eral communications concerning the specimens. It is ap-

parent that Wyndhamwas moved to gather specimens

of the y({jc plant as the result of interest aroused by a

newspaper article (3). This article spoke rather optimisti-

cally of ycijc as a cure for beri-beri, and it published a

long letter from Dr. Rafael Zerda Bayon, a Colombian

pharmacist, who put forth extraordinary claims concern-

ing the telepathic properties of the vine. No botanical

determination was offered. Sprague, in one of the com-

munications with the Kew specimens, wrote: "... Dr.

B. Z. Hay(3n says he has deposited specimens of the
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Mk'juco de Yagc' with the Ministry of Public Wc
and that he doesn't tliink it desirable to send tlic sp

mens abroad! Apparent]}^ the ehmber has not b
identified."

The collection Killip § Smith 27S85, from Iq
I'eru, represents Ihumtcriopsis Caapi and reports the

following information: "Ayahuasca. Woody vine.

Strong narcotic tea brewed from the leaves and stem
produces fimciful dreams; also used as a cure for many
diseases and as an intoxicating beverage. " Ki/lip S^ Smith
294SG and 29S25, from the same region, likewise repre-

sent Ihtnistcriopsis Caapi, but in connection with these

two collections, the botanists made no notes as to their

uses. Duckc 2525S is a flowering collection of Banistcri-

opsis Caapi from a plant gathered in Amazonian Peru
and cultivated in the Jardim liotanico in Uio de Janeiro.

Jnitiams ,3741 and 8224, also from the Iquitos area, like-

wise are referable to Bauistcriopsis Caapi, and are the
basis of Williams' report (103) that ''the lower part of the
stem and its leaves are crushed and boiled in water. When
sufficiently triturated, the infusion is passed through a

sieve to remove fibrous material, and to the residue water
is added to render it drinkable. The resultin

brown infusion has a disagreeable, bitter taste and is said

to contain narcotic properties."

From this wealth of material, we may judge ihviiBaii-

istcriopsis Caapi is rather commoidy cultivated in Ama-
zonian Peru. Still another collection, Scibcrt 2173 (also

from the Amazonian basin of Peru but from the Rio
Tahuamami in the Madre de Dios, far from the Iquitos
area) has been determined as Banistcriopsis Caapi, even
though its leaves are slightly atypical, due possibly to

the fact that the plant was a wild liana in the jungle and
not a cultivated shrub in open gardens. The collector

reported: "J?/ahuasc(L Liana in forest. Infusion taken
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internally and preparation from bark produces illusions.
5 !

Used by Indians. Narcotic.

It is from the Amazonian regions of Colombia, how-

ev^er, that the greatest number of collections of the mal-

pighiaceous drugs has recently been taken. King 1971

and Cuatrccasas 10507, both from the Comisaria del

Putumayo, represent apparently Banistcriopsis Rushy-

ana, a species usually characterized by large leaves. The

former collection, from the village of Umbria, is reported

be called "c//
'5 9 from

Puerto Ospina on the Rio Putumayo, is k

amongst the natives as yageuco (undoubtedly the same

as oco-yage) and is reputedly cultivated by the Kofiin

Indians who use the leaves in the preparation of the nar-

cotic yajc. In 1953, I collected what appears to be Ban-

istcriopsis Rusbyana near Mocoa, capital town of the

Putumayo, under the name chagropanga; the leaves of

this plant are reputedly used together with the pounded

bark of B. inchrians in the preparation of the drink yajc.

In 1931, Klug discovered in Umbria what turned out

to be an undescribed species of Banistcriopsis. Described

by Morton (.58) as Banistcriopsis incbrians, this forest

liana, which grows to a length of ninety feet, goes under

the epithet of yage del monte amongst the Ingano In-

dians of the Putumayo. Klug collected ample botanical

material of the yagc del montc and observed (58) : "One

of the most interesting plants found in the region of the

upper courses of the Ilios Putumayo and Caquetii is the

yagc. The Indians make a beverage of either the wHId or

cultivated yagc, boiling it in a large earthenware vessel

an entire day, until there is formed a sort of liquid, like

the syrup of sugar cane. They add to the yagc the leaves

and the young shoots of the branches of the oco-yagc or

chagro-panga (No. 1971), and it is the addition of this

plant which i)roduces the 'bluish aureole' of their visions.
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More recently, Banistcriomis inchr'tan.s has bee

ported as th

Cudtrccasas 1059 S, collected near Puerto O
the same region.

entiv d

by the I

of the narcotic drink, the unboiled stem ("talJo crudo")
being employed. Likewise, Cuatrccasas 11061 was taken

from a plant cultivated by the Kofjin Indians of the

nearby Rio Sucumbios. In 1942, I found the same In-

dians using culti\'ated Ban'istcriopms i/ichrians, called oo-

i in the Kofan language, as the source of a narcotic

drink at Puerto Ospina and on the Sucumbios, and I ex-

perimented in both localities with the intoxicant prepared

from \-ines from which the collections SchuUcs 3452 (from
a cultivated plant) and 3^74 (from a wild liana) were
made. The collection SchuUcs 3346, likewise apparently

referable to Banhicnops'is incbrkins, was taken from a

vine pointed out by the Ingano Indians of Puerto Limon
on the nearby Rio Caqueta as the plant from which,

without admixture, they prepare their ijajc. From Mocoa,
capital town of the Putumayo and centre of the Inganos,
still other collections of Bcniidcriopsis iuchricms were
made {Schultcs &, Smith 3037; Schu/fcsS^ Cabrera 19113)
with the field annotations that they were called ayahuasca
or yqjc and bcjnco dc oro ("golden vine"), that they were
narcotic and that the leaves were used as a strong pur-

gative. T have found Bamstcriopsis incbrians to be used
with and without the admixture of any other species of

the genus, but decoctions of this species had marked nar-

cotic clFects each time I drank them, whether or not any
admixtures had been used.

What is probably Banistcriops'is quitcnsis was reported

by Klug {Klug 1934) as yagc cuUivado (58) in the Um-
bria region. I^ater, Cuatrecasas {Cuatrccasas 10599)

Kotiins near Puerto O

[ .-^0
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cies and use it in the prepanition of the intoxicating ijajc

drink. He stated that the phmt material is boiled to pre-

pare the beverage. Notes with the collection Garcia-

Baniga 4634a, which has been identified as probably

referable to this same species, indicate that the Indians

wdio live between Mocoaand Umbria (Inganos) call the

vine yaje and prepare an intoxicant from it, wdth the ad-

mixture of two other plants. Garcia-Barriga (25) stated

that Baimtcriopsis quitcnsis is "cultivated near their

dwellings in order to have it at hand during the rainy

season" and that "they make with the stems a drink or

beverage which they call yaje.'' One of the admixtures,

according to Garcia-Barriga, is the amaranthaceous Al-

tcniaut/icra I.chmanii Ilieron., locally known as horra-

chera or chiclia (botli of which terms refer to "mtoxi-

cant" in Spanish); the other admixture could not be

determined. A It cmanther a Lelnnaiui is said by Garcia-

Barriga to be added also to nati^e beers or chiclias as a

condiment to increase their intoxicating properties. A
sterile collection which seems to represent Banisteriopxis

quitensis {Perez- Arbeldez 630) was stated to be used in the

region of Florencia on the llio Orteguaza in preparing

an inebriating drink. Williams (103) has reported Ban-

isteriopsis quitcnsis to be used in the same way as B. Caapi

in Amazonian Peru, where it is gathered from both wild

and cultivated plants.

The Indians of the Comisaria del Vaupes in Amazon-

ian Colombia have conserved many of their aboriginal

customs, such as the use of the malpighiaceous narcotics.

Unlike the natives of the Tutumayo, at the eastern foot-

hills of the Andes, who use species of Banisteriopsis in

a concentrated decoction made by boiling tlie plant ma-

terial, the Indians of the Vaupes prepare a cold-water

infusion of the bark. Banisteriopsis quitcnsis and B. iv-

ehrians seems to be lacking in the flora of the Vaupes,



but 7?. Caap'i and what appears to represent B. Rushijana

are cultivated for use as intoxicants. The collections cited

below arc all sterile and identification is, therefore, not

certain, but, in each case, they were taken from plant

material which I know, from personal experimentation,

to possess narcotic properties.

The Taiwano and Kabuyari Indians of the Kio Kana-
nari, an afHuent of the middle course of the Apaporis,

prepare their kahcc from two kinds of Banhtcriopsis,

both cultivated. One vine had no leaves at the time of

the IJaile de la Sabaleta, when Tjajc is drunk, but the

ms obviously beloniied to a species of B
T d by the collection Schidics &

Cab

Cdhrcra ISloGa and corresponds in all vegetative charac-

ters with Banistcriopsis Caapi.

Those Makunas who live along the Rio Popeyaca, also

an affiuent of the Apaporis, prepare the drink in two
ways: either with one species of Bafnstcriopsis or with
two species of this genus, both cultivated. The drink is

called kd/iec by the ^Makunas. AMien it is made from one
ies, Banistcriopsis Caapi (represented by Schultcs &^

era 15587) is employed: this species is known in

Makuna by the name rcc-ma. AVhen two species are

used in the preparation of the drink, Bajustcriopsis Caapi
is mixed with a vine called mc-iic-ka-hcc-?na ("vine of
ka-hcc^') and referable probably to B. Eusbijana {Schultcs

Cabrera 155SS). Of Banistcriopsis Caapi, only the

rasped bark is employed, but of 7>*. Rusbyana either the
leaves or the bark or both are utilized. With these

natives, I took yajc twice; once made with bark from
Schultcs (^ Cabrera 15587 and leaves from Schultcs &^

Cabrera 15588, and once with bark of Schultcs &, Cabrera
15587 alone. Intoxication was induced in both cases,

and I was unable to note that one preparation had dif-

ferent or stronger effects thaii the other. Rotii of these
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preparations are taken by all men of the tribe during

dances. When the medicine-man employs the narcotic

for DurDOses of diairnosis or to enable him to work evil

B
Cddpi alone. The Makunas of the Popeyacji report that,

in difficult cases of diagnosis, the medicine man will add

a few crushed leaves of a tree which is abundant ale

the flood-banks of the river: guay-cc-ga-uw-yoo-l'C-

f tree of the crill of fishes"). This tree, represented

SchuUcs (% Cabrera 15556, has been determined by Dr.

11. W. Woodson as probably Maloiictia Tamacpiarina.

The leaves contain an abundance of sticky, white latex

and, as the species belongs to the Apocynaceac, possibly

are poisonous in large doses. Indeed, there arc persistent

reports in the upper Amazon that the bones of the pa-

ju'd are, at the time when Malouctia Tamaquarina sets

fruit (which this bird is said to eat), highly poisonous to

d h may eat them (8G). I have never witnessed

3IahiU'fia and w^as not able to corroborate the

h those who understand the properties of me-

dicinal plants either amongst the Makunas or neighbor-

ing peoples.

The Indians of the headwaters of the Tlio Piraparana

cultivate caapi in almost every plot around their houses.

SchuUcs c^ Cabrera 17209 from a Earasana Indian site on

the Cafio Teemeefia represents Banistcriopsis Caapi A
cold-water infusion of the rasped bark of this plant to

which w^as added water in which dried tobacco leaves

{Nicotiana Tabacum L.) had been steeped had highly

narcotic effects.

Banistcriopsis Caapi is apparently the commonest

source of the narcotic caapi drink in adjacent parts of

Brazil. It was from Ijmnore on the Rio Uaupes near the

Colombian boundary that Spruce collected the type

specimen of this species. A recent collection, Duchc 153,
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taken from u plant culti\'atcd in Manaos from material

gathered along tlie l{io Curicuriari, an affluent of the

upper Uio Negro, represents Banistcriopsis Cnnpi.

During a year's slay in the ujjper Kio Negro and its

affluents in Brazil in 1947, 1 heard, on several occasions,

reference to two kinds of caapi. As has been pointed out

in detail above, it was from this region that S])ruce re-

ported a second kind of caapi, known locally as caapi-

p'lnima, which he suggested might be referable to the

apocynaceous vine Prcstonia antazouica {Ilacmadictijon

amazontcum). And it was likewise in this region that

Koch-Griinberg found that the Tukanos distinguish two
species of caaj)}, for only one of which {Bajiistcriopsis

Caapi) he ventured a determination.

It was my good fortune in 1948 to be able to witness

the preparation of and to take a narcotic drink amongst
the nomadic Makii Indians of the Ira-Igarape, an affluent

of the Rio Tikic which flows into the TJio Negro below
Tpanore. Specimens {Schultcs &, Lopez 101S4) taken from
the flowering vine, from the bark of which a cold-water

admixture of other plan

described species of a m
a n i,s1 ci 'iovsis —Tctrantci])ighiaceous genus allied to liani,sicriopsis —

nidJiystica R. E. Schultes (87). The beverage prepared
from Tcirantcrm uictftustica has a vellowish hue. nuitc

b aractcristic oi afl prep-

I ha\ e seen or taken. A
tem material for

1

of my canoe, so nothing, unfortunately, can be stated

concerning the chemical nature of the i)lant. Two impor-
tant points, however, should be emphasized in connection
with this disco\ery : (]) Tctraptcnjs mcthystica may pos-

sibly represent the second kind of cnapi reported by
Spruce and Koch-Crfmberir, and it miijht be that the
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epithet caapi-pimma ("painted caapi") alludes not to

"painted leaves but to the unusual yellowish hue of the

drink prepared from it ; and (2) the tentative identifica-

tion as "possibly Tctraptcrys'' of the sterile material

sent to Kew by Wyndham from the Caqueta of Colom-

bia would seem to be strengthened by the employment,

even at such a distance, of a species of Tctrapteriis in the

boration of a d

SUMMAIIY

1. The narcotic drink known in the western Amazon-

ian regions as caapi (Brazil and Colombia), yaje (Colom-

bia) and ayahuasca{Y.iiui\^oY, Peru and Bolivia) is made

basically from the same or closely related plants of the

31alpighiaccac. It is probable that the Indian names

natcma, ncpc and pindc are synonymous with tlie three

more commonly used names mentioned above.

2. The most widely employed species are members of

the genus Bmiistcriopsis. The species most frequently

used in Brazil, easternmost Colombia and much of the

Amazon basin of Peru and Bolivia is Bajiistcriopiis

Caapi, but B. Rufshijana seems also to be utilized in

easternmost Colombia. Tn the westernmost fringe of the

Amazon basin, along the Andean foothills of Colombia,

Ecuador and Peru, Banister iopsis quitcnsis, B. inebrians

and B. Busby ana seem to be the species most preferred.

3. The closely related genus Tetrapicrys is employed

in Brazil and possibly in Colombia. The only species of

Tctraptcrys definitely identified as the source of the nar-

cotic caapi is T. mctJiystica.

4. Mascagnia psilopliylla var. antifcbrilis has been in-

dicated as one possible source of ayahuasca, but this re-

port is open to \XMy serious doubt.
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5. The identification of ijcijc as a species of Aristolo-

ch'ia is definitely without foundation.

0. Prcstonia aniazontca {Hacnmdictijoji amazonmim)
of the Aiwcynaccac has frequently been named as the

source of yajc and cnap'i. There is little or no reliable

dence that this vine is ever emijloyed

d

7. The species of Jinnisicriovsis and 7
known to be employed

Two species oi Banister ioims m
also occasionally be utilized togeth

8. Non-mal})ighiaceous plants are known occasional

but apparently not frequently, to be added as admixtu
together with Ilanistcriopsts in some areas. Presto:

amazonka has been reported to be thus used in Bra:

The solanaceous Datura and the amaranthaceous Alt
thcra Lchmanii have been indicated as an added
edicnt in Colombia. The anocvnaceous Mahmctia

7

cotic in the Vaupes of Colombia, but this report could
not be verified. Several unidentified plants have been
mentioned as admixtures in Bolivia, Colombia and Peru.
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KXTLANATION OF THK ILIXSTKATION

Pkatk \'I. {Upper). Makuna Iiulian witcli-doctor

gathering sterns of Ihin'Lsteriopsis Caapi (Spruce ex

Ciriseb.) Morton {Sdndtes c^- Cabrera I-IJST) for

preparation of narcotic drink. Rio Topeyaea, Coni-

isan'a tlel Aniazonas, Colombia.

(Loicer), Intnisterlopsis Inehriaiis Morton (Srhul/es <!)-

Cabrera /f>/ /-/) eulti\ att'c] in an Indian irarden neear

Mocoa, Coinisaria del rutuniayo, Colombia. 'IMie

rasped bark of tliib plant, which is referred to as

}jajr, is added to the lea\ es of Banisleriopsls liusbjj-

ana in the preparation of the narcotic drink.

Pholotrra/t/is bj/ Ri< iiako Kv.ws S< in i/rKs
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KXPLANATION OK TIIK ir.LUS'FU A TlOX

Pi.\Ti:\'ll. Hamstkimopsis Risbvaw ( Xd-.) MftrloN

{Sc/ffi/les' ^^^ Cabrera liHlJ) g\\)\\\ng in secoiulary

turcst at MoctK'i, Coinisaria del Putuinayo, Colom-
bia. The leaves of this plant, whieh is ealhai rha^-

roj)a)iga,tire in\i\vi\ to the raspcil bark of lianislrr-

lopsts inehrians io prepare the i/iijr drink in the

iMocoa area.

PholograpJi h\j Rkmahd Kvws S( in i/iks

[4(;]
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KXPLANAriON OF THK ILLLSTRA TlOX

rLAiK VIII. MaUuna witch-doctor unJer the in-

fluence of caapi prepared in a cold-water infusion

of the hark of Ihmisienopsis (\iapi (S|)ruce ex

Griseb.) Morton (Schulles S,^ Cuhrera l~>o87) with

no admixtures. Uio Topeyaca, Coniisaria del Ania-

zonas, Colombia,

P/i(>l(><rrap/t hj/ Gi n.LKUMo Caiio O.
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